PharmD Academy:

WHO?  High school students and college undergraduates who are interested in pursuing a career in pharmacy

WHAT?  An intensive one-day summer camp to learn more about a career in pharmacy

WHEN?  Monday, June 28, 8 AM EST

WHERE?  University of Charleston School of Pharmacy • Charleston, WV

FEATURED ACTIVITIES

- Pharmacy career opportunities
- The role of the pharmacist in health crisis management
- Pharmacogenomics and compounding lab activities
- Undergraduate and graduate admissions process review
- UC pre-pharmacy and pharmacy opportunities

REGISTRATION  $25  (ends June 21)

SPACE IS LIMITED, REGISTER TODAY!

304-357-4889 | www.ucwv.edu/academy

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
304-357-4889 | pharmacy@ucwv.edu

Registration fee is non refundable

One-day on-campus experience: JUNE 28 | 8 AM

LUNCH, UC GIFT BAG, AND CAMPUS TOUR WILL BE PROVIDED.

MULTIPLE OPPORTUNITIES TO WIN PRIZES!